Who’s Who in Students for One Health (SOH)

One Health Student Initiative at UC Berkeley

1. Organization/ Group Name and website url, Facebook, Twitter:

   Organization Title: One Health Student Initiative at Berkeley
   Current websites: [http://Onehealthstudentinitiative.weebly.com](http://Onehealthstudentinitiative.weebly.com)
   (domain may be changed by 2017)
   Facebook: [https://www.facebook.com/onehealthatcal/](https://www.facebook.com/onehealthatcal/)

2. SOH group unique email address for sustained communications:

   onehealthatcal@gmail.com

3. Officers / Key Collaborators / Participants and contact information (Email address, Telephone, and if they agree to share contact information on this posting in case One Health stakeholders want to contact them)

   Name: Michelle Tong (OHSI at Cal, Founding Executive Director)
   Contact: michtong97@berkeley.edu (email), 415-218-2558 (phone)
   Agree to share contact information

   Name: Vicki Guan (One Health for Action Course Co-Director)
   Contact: vickiguan@berkeley.edu
   Agree to share contact information

4. Address of SOH Group

   N/A

5. Sources of funding for Group

   N/A currently

6. Your One Health Activities/Initiatives

   One Health Committee Monthly Presentations
   Description: One Health Student Committee activities focus on cultivating critical thinking and engagement, as well as problem-based learning through monthly/bi-weekly committee presentations, lectures or activities by student members delivered to fellow members of the One Health Student Initiative at Berkeley.
One Health Speaker series
Description: Monthly Hour-long guest speaker lectures on One Health and One Health topics

Contact: onehealthatcal@gmail.com
Link: http://onehealthstudentinitiative.weebly.com/events-calendar.html

7. Brief History of Your Organization’s One Health Involvement
The One Health Student Initiative at Berkeley was founded in January 2016 by a group of undergraduate students ranging from a variety of disciplines, interested in pursuing careers in human medicine, veterinary medicine, environmental sciences, natural resources, and research with the goal of promoting interdisciplinary efforts between these seemingly disparate fields.

8. Supporting Faculty

1. Charlotte Smith, PhD – Environmental Health Science
   Environmental Health Lecturer, University of California, Berkeley School of Public Health

2. Peter Dailey, PhD – Microbiology
   Lecturer, University of California, Berkeley School of Public Health: Division of Infectious Disease and Vaccinology

3. Thomas Carlson, MD
   Associate Teaching Professor, University of California, Berkeley Integrative Biology

4. Wayne Getz, PhD – Zoology
   Professor Wildlife Ecology, University of California, Berkeley College of Natural Resources

9. Additional Information
The One Health Student Initiative is a conjoined effort between undergraduate and graduate students at the University of California, Berkeley, across disciplines (public health, biology, environmental sciences, and medicine) to educate one another and their respective communities on issues and approaches to global human, animal and environmental health. Discussed topics include Infectious Diseases, Comparative Medicine, Ethnobotany, Biodiversity, Ecosystem Health, Climate Change, and Human and Animal Rights